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british, cheshire-born, bdp, 
liverpool, dissertation into 

awards in architecture

british-cypriot, london-born, 
feildencleggbradley, united, 
dissertation into competitive 

procurement

A HYBRIDITY OF EXPERIENCE & INTERESTS



Approaching an academic design project 
which aimed to directly engage with its 

context and people, rather than abstract and 
appropriate





Worldview

“Our School is known around the world for 
its strong social ethos.”

“Through our teaching, research and 
partnerships we engage with real 
architectural, societal and environmental 
issues”

“Our Students, Staff and Alumni... are having 
a positive and lasting impact on the global 
built environment.”

SSoA Values

MSYP Values
https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/architecture/about



Undergrad Experience

Social / Inclusion Issues
Woodside, Sheffield

Social / Population Issues
Hunslet, Leeds

Environmental Issues
York



Social / Inclusion Issues
Woodside, Sheffield

Social / Population Issues
Hunslet, Leeds

Environmental Issues
York

Undergrad Experience

Analysis, 
Research, 
Proposals, 

Ideas, 
Methods,
Drawings, 
Papers...

Real World Issues Valuable Research Not Disseminated



Undergrad Experience

Social / Inclusion 
/ Environmental / 
Population Issues

Academia Real World



University vs. Practice

Academia Practice



Academia PracticeCollaborative
Practice

Collaborative Practice





ARRIVAL CITY 

SPATIAL AGENCY

COMMUNAL MODELS

COMMUNAL DRAWINGS

YP

MS

SSoA

InformalsParallaxThe Third Man

Discussing problems in an informal 
setting, away from our screens

Different perspectives on the 
same problem

A fresh pair of eyes to get an external 
perspective

Joint



GERMANY 
Country

BADEN-
WURTTEMBERG
Region

MANNHEIM
City

NECKARSTADT-
WEST
Neighbourhood

MITTELSTRASSE
Urban Block

 

Where?

BADEN-
WURTTEMBERG
Region

MANNHEIM 
City

GERMANY
Country

https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2016/apr/11/refuge-cities-mannheim-germany-refugee-crisis-sanctuary-or-ghetto



Proposal

Multihalle
Wudu Altar Servery 

The Ad-Hoc Embassy
Neckarstadt-West, Mannheim, Germany



Research

https://medium.com/@GatestoneInst/inside-germanys-no-go-zones-part-i-north-rhine-westphalia-3135186b283b

https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/729782/Germany-no-go-police-afraid-lawless-areas-migrants-rule

“German police have been attacked by migrants in 
some areas of Germany reports suggest”



Reality



Klokke



Initial Themes

51.5%

Less than 50%

More than 50%

Proportion of residents with 
migrant backgrounds

Cultural Map of Mitelstrasse, Neckarstadt West
Each colour represents a different minority business

Neckarstadt West
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47.2%
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36.7%

48.5%
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Lupenstrasse, 
Red Light District

Turkish
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Bulgarian

Polish

Italian

26.8%

11.7%

7.7%

7.3%
6.0%

Desktop 
Research

On-Site 
Analysis



“Adhocism makes visible the complex workings 
of the environment... The ideal is to provide an 
environment which can be as visually rich and 
varied as actual urban life…”3

“Pluralism does not require us to leave our 
identities and our commitments behind... It 
means holding our deepest differences... not in 
isolation, but in relationship to one another.”2

“Post-modernists wish to restitch the fragmenting 
city... they adopt a hybrid language”1

The Theory of Differences

Postmodernism
Charles Jencks

Pluralism
Diana L. Eck

Adhocism
Nathan Silver, 
Charles Jencks

1 Jencks, C., 2008. Introduction - The Volcano and the Tablet. In: C. Jencks & K. Kropf , 
eds. Theories and Manifestoes of Contemporary Architecture. Chichester: Wiley, pp. 2-13.
2 Eck, D. L., 2006. Pluralism - The Pluralism Project: Harvard University. [Online] 
Available at: http://pluralism.org/what-is-pluralism/ [Accessed 22nd January 2018].
3 Jencks, C. & Silver, N., 2008. Adhocism. In: C. Jencks & K. Kropf, eds. Theories and 
Manifestoes of Contemporary Architecture. Chichester: Wiley, pp. 49-51.



Project Manifesto



How could we apply 
this manifesto to a 

proposal? 

We need a methodology 

How could we 
contribute to what 
we had observed? 



Transduction

“It is a transduction. We 
observed pet architecture 

and then developed a 
typology of typical sites. 
By using these principles 

of typology we thought we 
could create another type 

of pet architecture .”

Transduction
Atelier Bow-Wow

Image: https://www.amazon.com/Made-Tokyo-Guide-Junzo-Kuroda/dp/4306044211
Quote: Tsukamoto, Y., 2007. Atelier Bow-Wow: Tokyo Anatomy [Interview] (22nd May 2007). Archinect [Online} Available at: https://arch-
inect.com/features/article/56468/atelier-bow-wow-tokyo-anatomy



How Do They Do It?

Observation
Purposely 
Subvertive

Categorisation

Speculation

Principles Design

Photography Theoretical interpretation. 
Drawn exploration.

Proposals

Interactive Feedback



How Can We Do It?

Observe Interpret Propose

Theories and Research Methodo
lo

gi
es

Disseminating Research Working with Real P
eopl

e



How Can We Do It?





+

Carolina, Klokke 
co-owner

Swetlana, Klokke 
co-owner

Residents, 
Neckarstadt-West

WORK ON HYBRIDITY
Engaging users in our 

design process

07/12/17 11/01/18 05/02/18

MEETING 01
GETTING TO 
KNOW THE AREA 
THROUGH ITS 
PEOPLE

‘Neckarstadt-West 
is just a place to 

live’

‘you need to know 
people’

MEETING 02
EXPLAINING OUR 
PROJECT THEORIES 
AND HOW THEY 
APPLY TO 
MANNHEIM

+ FUTURE MEETINGS 
AS DESIGN 

PROGRESSES

A CONTINUOUS COMMUNITY CONTACT

‘when the older 
generations passed, 
groceries, butchers 

and all amenities went 
with them’

‘we need a 
good place to 

eat’ 

‘we need a 
drogerie or 

pharmacy store’ 

Tell us your 
story!

YP & MS in 
Sheffield

Residents in 
Neckarstadt-West

MEETING 01

MEETING 02

Skype Sessions Observe



Researching Hybrids

Have we missed 
any? 

Observe



01 02 03 15 13 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 05 14 04 16
water tower obelisk

youth centre to parking garage to 
school and low rise to high rise 

water tower 
school

leisure mosque

public baths to welfare/maternity 
offices to lifeguard apartment

cinema leisure complex 
apartments

from basketball courts to 
community rooms to a performance 

stage

from coffee shop to kebab 
house to garage to 

housing

from municipal archives, urban history 
institute, high-rise flats to gallery and 

bridge

from central tram stop to parking 
garage, to offices to luxury hotel

super welfare public baths

from bar to mosque to bowling 
alley and residential

city in a building mosque salon nightclub kindergarten

from water tower and pumping 
system to school and teaching 

spaces

from obelisk and landmark to a 
water tower and industrial 

pumping system

from cinema to apartments to 
bowling alley and leisure facilities

from mosque to hair salon to 
bakery to barbers to municipal 

offices

jazz music fire station 

from music hall to community rooms to 
workshop spaces 

from community spaces to nightclub to 
kindergarten spaces

library supermarket 
cocktail bar

from supermarket to public library 
combined with restaurant and cocktail 

bar and parking spaces

underwear mall 
business incubator

from fabrics store to underwear shop to 
business start ups to theatre space and 

school

ice hockey hotel concert building

from ice hockey to basket ball to hotel 
facilities 

basketball ball theatre 
building

kebab garage house the archive bridge 
institue

tram interchange hotel 
building
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Researching Hybrids Interpret



Ugly Buildings

Design Discussions Interpret



We are missing a 
pharmacy

There are proposals 
for a library but they 

have been halted

The outdoor space 
is the best part of 
Neckarstadt West

What is Needed? Propose



Site Visit

How will it fit into 
what’s already 

here?

If you take away their 
parking, they’ll stab 

you!

Propose



On-Site Review Propose



On-Site Review
CITY COUNCIL LOCAL 

STAKEHOLDER
URBAN STARTUP 

INITIATIVE LOCAL COUNCILLOR 
REPRESENTATIVE

YANNI & 
MARK

CITY INTEGRATION 
INITIATIVE

MUNICIPAL 
FUNCTIONS/

MAYORAL 
OFFICES

BIERHALLE, MULTI-FAITH 
PRAYER HALLE, GARDEN 

SPACE

PUBLIC 
LIBRARY

RESTAURANT 
AND DROGERIE

HALLE FOR 
EVENTS

BARBER, 
LAUNDRETTE, 

BAKERY

ROLAND 
SCHUSTER

YANNI & MARK
PROPOSALS

LENA 
WERNER

TATJANA 
DURR

KLOKKE 
KOLLEKTIV

DR. MATTHIAS 
RAUCH

Propose



You guys must 
come back!

It’s an opportunity to disseminate 
our research, and have the work 
outlive our time at university

Returning to Mannheim 
would let us share how 
we have worked with the 
people we designed for





ARRIVAL CITY
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ARCHITECTURE EXHIBITION

KLOKKE ANTICAFE

// Mittelstraße 19, Neckarstadt-West, Mannheim

Student projects from Sheffield School of Architecture, UK //
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Klokke is  an “ant i -cafe”  located in  the arr iva l 
neighbourhood of  Neckarstadt  West  where 
v is i tors pay for  the t ime they spend there 
rather  than the food and dr ink they consume. 
The business runs numerous act iv i t ies and 
sessions dur ing the week that  engages wi th 
the local  community  and at tempts to tackle the 
barr iers  that  migrants face when moving to a 
new cul ture .
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Mannheim Exhibition



Future Live Project?

http://www.solaripedia.com/13/318/3699/yurt_with_roof_frame.html









MARK STANCOMBE YANNI PITSILLIDES

british, cheshire-born, bdp, 
liverpool, dissertation into 

awards in architecture

british-cypriot, london-born, 
feildencleggbradley, united, 
dissertation into competitive 

procurement

A HYBRIDITY OF EXPERIENCE & INTERESTS


